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CLASSIFIED ADS

To Advertise here
email Keith on

shelton@live.co.uk

MANNY ODD JOBS
Do you need any odd jobs doing

around the house or garden?
I cover many odd jobs such as DIY,

domestic cleaning, gardening...
£10.50 p/h

Please contact Manny on
07873202691 for more details.

Your Local Handyman
Minor repairs around the home

Including taps, immersion heaters
Flat pack assembly

Shed & fence painting
MANY more services provided

Tony 07771 800072
01449 781993

gooderhamt@aol.com

IRONING SERVICE
Let me look after your

ironing needs.
Please call for a quote.

Cassy
07767 773076



Newsletter Team
Editor: Gemma Green
07733 333659
gemma.green1202@gmail.com
Advertising: Keith Shelton
01449 768744
shelton@live.co.uk
Carolyn Triscott
Jean Abbott
Mark Brennan
Pat Winslett
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Deadline for July Issue
6th June 2023

We produce 12 issues per year
which are delivered to every
household in the location of

Mendlesham.

June Page
1st Mobile Library 9
3rd Community Cafe 3
6th Newsletter Deadline 1
6th Camera Club 13

7th Parish Council
Meeting 2

7th WI Knit, Stitch &
Yarn 14

9th MURCies Coffee
Bar 13

10th Walking Group 11
12th Knit & Natter 13
13th Writers Group 6

20th WI Coronation
Garden Party 14

21st Walking on
Wednesday 11

24th Summer Picnic 5
26th Knit & Natter 13

28th Over 60’s Trip to
Great Yarmouth 15

Dates for your diary
Newsletter supported by Mendlesham Community Charity

Don’t forget the Parish Church &
URC from page 41

50/50 shop open -
Every Tuesday & Friday

see page 3 for further details

Editorial
Welcome to the June issue. I
hope that you have good
memories to treasure from recent
national and parish celebrations?
Now it is time to move on with
optimism and hope.

We seem to have waited a long
time for sunny warm days this
year but nature is now rewarding
us with bursts of vivid colours.
Perhaps you have already
booked dates for a holiday or
have tasks to do at home.
Whatever your plans, enjoy!

Best Wishes
Gemma

Front Cover
Meg Clarke
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THE PARISH COUNCIL

Parish Clerk: Sharon Jones, Honeysuckle, Hockey Hill,
Wetheringsett, Suffolk IP14 5PL
Tel 01449 766139
Email: parishclerk@mendleshampc.org

Web site: https://mendlesham.suffolk.cloud
Your Councillors are:

●  Paul Allen tel 766543
●  Andy Davey tel 01449 768862 (Chairperson)
●  Mike Exley tel 766246 (Emergency Planning Co ordinator for

Mendlesham)
●  Denise Foster tel 768978
●  Norman Foster tel 768978
●  Sandie Judd tel 0333 006 2706
●  Daniel Lummis 07584630988
●  Helen Orton tel 767741
●  Mick Orton
●  Liz Ward tel 766562

Wednesday 7 June 2023 Mendlesham Parish Council Ordinary meeting 7pm
Wednesday 12 July 2023 Mendlesham Parish Council Ordinary meeting 7pm

Agendas for formal meetings for Mendlesham Parish Council, Mendlesham
Community Centre Charity and Mendlesham Memorial Playing fields Charity
are published via E News and Parish Notice Boards. Please note any
extraordinary meetings may not be able to be published in this newsletter due
to publication dates.

Community events:
Thank you to the organisers and all who helped in whatever capacity and
those who attended the Mendlesham Street Fayre, Coronation events and
Parish Meeting. It was great to see the community come together to enjoy and
celebrate.

Parish Meeting:

Community Awards were presented to:
Volunteer of the Year Award: Julie Williams
Lifetime Achievement Award: Leslie (Bub) Lummis
Lifetime Achievement Award: John Downey.

Please see further information and photos on the Mendlesham Website.
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Mendlesham Community Café
Saturday 3rd June

10am - 2pm
Old School Room, Mendlesham

Come and join us for morning coffee, cakes, and
delicious and very reasonably priced lunches.

All food is locally sourced and homemade.

May Draw Winners
Simnel Cake – Helen & Chris Hart

Easter Egg - Brian Abbott
Want to join our team?

We are looking for volunteers, so if you would like to
get involved in this much-loved community project,
please pop in and see us or call Helen 01449 767741
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Mendlesham Community Charity (MCC)
Charity No: 282391

June 2023 update
The Street Fair held on 1st May 2023 was back in full swing after a
four-year gap! It was a brilliant day and luckily the sun mostly shone.
The short rain shower mid-afternoon failed to dampen participants
spirits. We hope that the changes made this year helped to make it
an enjoyable family event for all. There was a wide variety of food and
drink options and stalls, as well as a Craft Fair, live entertainment and
activities for children on the playing fields. The Procession, Samba
band, Morris and Maypole dancers all contributed to the ambience
and success of the day. All in all, we hope there was something for
everyone.

A huge thank you to all our volunteers without whom the event would
not have run as smoothly as it did. Especial thanks go to Judith
Howard-Rees who co-ordinated the event with great enthusiasm and
energy together with a tremendous team of lead volunteers who
ensured the day was successful. A great deal of time and effort went
into the planning and booking process as well as the setting up on the
day and of course the clearing up afterwards, it could not have been
achieved without our wonderful team of volunteers. It was worth it,
thank you!  Thank you also to all our sponsors who donated money
gifts.

The Street Fair is our major fundraiser and the profits generated will
go towards supporting future events and activities in Mendlesham. If
you have any ideas or suggestions about how we can use our funds
please let us know we are always happy to hear from you.

MCC Trustees

Teresa Mills (Chair)  01449 766582
teresa.mills@mendleshamcommunitycharity.com

Letitia Goode (Secretary) 01449 768861
letitia.goode@mendleshamcommunitycharity.com

Sally Lovatt (Treasurer) 01449 541725
sally.lovatt@mendleshamcommunitycharity.com

Nathalie Crisp  07795 491781
natalie.crisp@mendleshamcommunitycharity.com

Andrew Cullum 01449 767877
andrew.cullum@mendleshamcommunitycharity.com
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FREE!
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Back in action

Create something worthwhile in your own special way
No previous writing experience necessary

FREE!!
First visit
Intro Guidance Pack
Advice and encouragement
Guest speakers
Refreshments

2nd Tuesday Every Month
Old School Room

Mendlesham
7.30pm

Contact: Noel on 01449 766968
Or Just pop in
Bring a friend if you wish
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Mendlesham Street Fayre

On behalf of the Event Team, I would like to say a huge thank you to all
the volunteers and village organisations who helped make our 40��
street fayre a success.  We raised just over £8,000!  Easily covering the
£5,000 budget needed to run the event. Thanks also go to all our
sponsors and the residents on Old Market Street and Front Street for
giving us their support.

Every pound raised goes back into the Mendlesham Community Charity
who’s Trustees are then at liberty to support other events and projects
within our community.

On a personal note, I would like to congratulate the Event Team, (and
the MCC trustees who also stepped up as volunteers) many who had
not been to a Street Fayre before. Well done for climbing a steep
learning curve.  And finally, thank you to those with experience who
provided support and guidance.

In the spirit of The King’s Big Help Out Day, why not volunteer next May
to help out at the Street Fayre? We desperately need more volunteers
– many hands make light work, as they say.  You only need to spend an
hour or two either during the lead up to the event or on the day.

There will be a vacancy for an Event Coordinator. A manual has been
created, recording all the things that need to be done with room for
adding improvements. If you have transferable skills of organising
events, working well with people and good communication skills with
a desire to make a contribution to your local community, this post is
for you. The planning of the next Street Fayre starts in September.

For more information, either contact me directly: Judith Howard-Rees
07770 746619 judith@milllodge.co.uk or contact the MCC Secretary,
Letitia Goode at letitia.goode@mendleshamcommunitycharity.com
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Mendlesham parishioners were invited to use their imagination and
construction skills to make a scarecrow on a Royal theme to celebrate
the Coronation of King Charles 3rd.

Brian Abbott and Kenny Abbott, who judged the fifteen constructed
scarecrows over the Coronation weekend, were highly impressed with
the quality of every scarecrow. They both agreed on the winning entry
which demonstrated both originality and humour. (pictured below).

The winner was announced at the live music and dance event on
Sunday 8th May as being Jo Jessop of The Cedars, Mendlesham Green.
Jo wins a £50 voucher to spent at Mendlesham Bakery and Stores.
Well done Jo!

Mendlesham Community Charity who sponsored the events over the
Coronation Weekend would like to thank all of the entrants and Brian
and Kenny for judging.

Winner of Royal
Scarecrow

Competition
Announced



Parish Council:
Public Vote and Meeting 18 April 2023 :
Thank you also to those of you made the effort to vote, some of whom
then stayed on for the Parish Meeting, but also those who were fitting in
a vote before doing other things that evening.
The results of the votes were:
A: Mendlesham Community Centre and Mendlesham Memorial
Playingfields Charity - to apply to The Charity Commission to merge
the two charities.

Total 51 votes, Yes 47, No 4

B: Mendlesham Community Centre – proposal to sell the
Community Centre building and pavements to Suffolk County
Council.
Total 50 votes, Yes 43, No 7
Particular thanks to Cllr Ann Arnold Wetheringsett Cum Brockford
Parish Council who provided an independent verification of the votes.

We are now able to move on with this project.  The Charity intends to
use the proceeds of the proposed sale towards funding a new community
centre which will be financially and environmentally sustainable and
provide modern facilities for the community for the next thirty or so
years. Please be assured that the Charities are trying to move this as
quickly as possible.
Thank you to all who attended our consultation events and have
provided comments at each stage of the process.  There will of course be
more consultation for you to be involved in as the project progresses.

The Mobile Library calls at Mendlesham & Mendlesham Green
every 4 weeks on Thursday afternoon at the following times:

Mendlesham Fish & Chip Shop    15.15 - 15.30
Mendlesham Playing Field           15.35 - 15.50
Mendlesham The Green               16.00 - 16.20

The van’s next visit is Thursday 1st June 2023

9
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Mendlesham Walking Group
Saturday 10th June 2023

Meet at
Community Centre Car Park 09.45a.m.

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF MEETING TIME
2-hour walk led by Phil & Anne around Rickinghall/Botesdale

AND
Walking on a Wednesday

Shorter, slower walk of about 1½ hours led by Alan
Wednesday 21st June 2023

Meet at
Community Centre Car Park 10.30a.m.

PLEASE WEAR STURDY WATERPROOF BOOTS
Dogs on leads welcome

Come and join us

Stay safe and keep walking

For more information please contact
Angela - 01449 766483
 Alan – 07790 124 509

If you would like to join Mendlesham Walking Group, please e-mail
Angela : angiepickup@btinternet.com

PLEASE CHECK FACEBOOK SPOTTED IN MENDLESHAM
FOR ANY CHANGES TO ADVERTISED WALKS
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Friends & Food Friday
Every Friday

in the Old School Room 12-2 pm.
MENU

And

£2.50
Supported by a grant from

Bacon roll
Or

Panini-
 cheese & ham

or cheese &
tomato

Piece of
homemade

cake
And

Endless tea &
coffee

Parish Council:
Mendlesham’s Woodland:
Unfortunately, following a commissioned professional report, we have had to
contract remedial works for some of our larger trees to either remove them or
reduce their bulk/size.  This was due to safety concerns or to maintain the
health of the Woodland.  Whilst the species of the trees affected varied, the
large Turkey Oaks are unfortunately now coming to the end of their
lifespans, so this is something that we will continue to keep under regular
review.  Thank you to John Michell and volunteers for maintaining the
woodland for us all to enjoy.

New Trees and hedging:
We have also had a number of new trees and areas of hedging planted by
volunteers with donations of plants over the last winter.  Thank you again to
all involved.  Overall we have achieved a net gain and an improvement for
our environment for the generations to follow.

Jubilee Gardens:
The refurbished Mendlesham Village Sign is back and a new tree has been
planted. Thank you to all involved.
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Mendlesham Community Charity
TOTE RESULTS

Mendlesham Lottery April 2023
13th April 2023 27th April 2023

Drawn at Mead Way Drawn at Mead Way
Mr. J. Bidrala £35.00 Mrs. E. Driver £35.00
Mrs. K. Warren £25.00 Mrs. G. Ives £25.00
Mr. I. Sano £15.00 Mrs. D. Davey £15.00
Mrs. S. Lawrence £10.00 Mr. D. Howlett £10.00

 If you would like to purchase Tote Tickets,
please contact Angela Pickup on

 01449 766483 or angiepickup@btinternet.com

MENDLESHAM CAMERA CLUB
The next meeting will be on

Tuesday 6th June - in the Old
School Room at 1930.

Our challenge for June is 'events'
and/or 'colour pop' - putting into practice what we learned last month. These
will be displayed, admired and discussed. In the second part of the meeting a

member will talk about a photography related topic.

The club is a small group of mixed photography ability and new members
are always welcome.

For details please log onto the
website:http://www.mendleshamcameraclub.co.uk/ or contact

mike@favager.co.uk

United Reformed Church

MURCies Coffee Bar
Friday - 9th June 2023      10am - 12pm

Knit and Natter
Monday - 12th June & 26th June 2023      2pm - 4pm
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At our April meeting Penny Simmonds, the speaker, had us all practising
reflexology techniques on our own hands.  Penny explained about the
complementary therapy – I think we were all surprised to be able to
work on our own hands rather than the reflexologist working on our feet.

Jane had been our delegate at the Federation annual meeting at Trinity
Park and gave a comprehensive report of the days events.  Laura Wright
had been the guest speaker at the afternoon session and had the
audience singing Frère Jacque in the round.

We look forward to a decoupage workshop and a flower workshop later
in the year.  Suggestions were made at starting a book club and theatre
group.  And how are your peas growing?  Each member were given 5
peas to grow one specimen for our Grow, Cook and Sew – this year on
Saturday, 15th July.

We joined the Dove Group at Hartismere School for a fashion show by
Dream On of Eye, with founder Bridget as master of ceremonies.  We
learned a great deal about her extended social enterprise that aims to
improve the lives of women, the enterprise includes the Blossom
Charity, the Pink Trolley and the sculpture trail in Eye – remember the
pigs?.  A friendly evening with the other six WIs in the Dove Group –
Bacton & District, Occold & Redlingfield, Stoke Ash, Gislingham, Eye
and Earl Stonham.  Eye were excellent hosts.

A very special card was sent to Buckingham Palace to celebrate the
Coronation.  Jane designed and made an individual card inspired by
flora and fauna and the flowers of the four nations.  Thank you Jane.

Also a big thank you to all who supported the produce stall at the May
Fayre.

Our June calendar:-
7th:    1000-1200 Knit, Stitch and Yarn in the Old School Room.
20th:  Coronation Garden party by kind permission of Maria and Peter.

If you are interested in joining us please contact president Anita
(766902).  You will be made welcome.

MENDLESHAMWI
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MENDLESHAM OVER 60s Minutes for April 2023
Thirty-one members came to today’s meeting. We started with our
speaker, Mrs Norma Howard on ‘medical dogs’.  Most dogs can be
trained to sniff out illness, except those with shortened noses, such
as bulldogs.  It costs £600 a month to train a dog.  They do this with
urine samples and if they get it right they are given treats!  They are
very good at letting diabetics know when they need their insulin.
They also detect cancers, Parkinsons, Malaria and Covid.  It is a
charity run organisation so relies on donations.

It was a very interesting and informative talk.

After tea Pauline informed us of our finances and answered
questions. We now have a new secretary,  Mr Noel Fletcher. We also
have 3 new community members, Mrs Gill Fletcher,  Mrs Jenny
Mayes and Mrs Barbara Downey to help run the club.  A list was sent
round for our trip to Bungay and
Great Yarmouth in June.

Winners of the dog competition were as follows:
First: Di Lambert
Second: Jean Martin
Third: George Taylor.

Next Meeting:  June 28th trip to Great Yarmouth.

DISCLAIMER

All adverts are placed in good faith and the publishers cannot undertake
responsibility for work carried out. Please note that the opinions expressed in
articles are not necessarily those of the Mendlesham  Newsletter committee
or the Community Charity. We cannot be held responsible for the accuracy of
material submitted for publication, however we reserve the right to include,
edit or amend as we think appropriate. Mendlesham Newsletter is produced
in good faith but errors and omissions may occur during the process of
production. Please let us know if this is the case so that these errors may be
corrected in future editions.

Mendlesham Green Memorial.

Coronation events and publishing deadlines dictate that I must get this note to
Gemma days before the fund-raising quiz. Therefore, I cannot quote figures but I
can say "thank you" for donations I have already received. I hope for a good
turn-out on the 12th. at the URC, where I know we will have a fun evening.
More in next month's Newsletter and, as stated, individual acknowledgments
will be sent out in due course. My thanks, Kenny.
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Monday Morning meet-up

EVERYBODY welcome. If you are on your own, retired, widow,
widower, new mum/dad, looking for work or whatever your

situation…

Come on down and enjoy free tea, coffee, cake and sausage rolls, plus
good friendly company.

There is also a selection of jigsaws, books and magazines to take away
free of charge.

Funded through Suffolk community foundation through the East of
England Co-op lunch club/warm hub fund.

We are now open again!

Every Monday morning
in the Old Schoolroom

10am-12pm

Mendlesham Baby and Toddler Group

Meets in the large hall of the Community Centre.
Tuesday Mornings

9:15 to 11:15

Come and join us for a drink, snack,
activities and a large space to play in.

Contact Simona Pounds 07585093311

MendleshamBabyGroup@gmail.com
Facebook; Mendlesham baby toddler group

for further information.
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Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk are looking for volunteers to provide vital support
in the community – can you help?

The charity supports people all over Mid Suffolk from their office in Stowmarket,
providing free, confidential, independent and impartial advice. Demand for the
charity’s services has continued to increase, and the wonderful team of volunteers
are paramount to the help Citizens Advice provide.

The team are seeking volunteers from all kinds of backgrounds to support local
people with their problems. No experience is necessary as full training will be
provided.

Citizens Advice volunteers come from all walks of life and choose to volunteer for a
variety of reasons. Volunteers are often looking for ways to make use of their skills
or to gain valuable experience and make use of the fantastic training. They also
enjoy the opportunity to meet different people and be part of a friendly, welcoming
team of existing volunteers. They find it rewarding to support local people and make
a difference to their lives.

Current volunteers at Citizens Advice said:

“You gain skills and experience that stay with you for life. There is a great support
system in place…it makes you feel like you are part of something great.”

“The most enjoyable part of volunteering is seeing the difference we make. You
meet a person who might be nervous and not know what will happen to them - in
some cases they will be quite distressed. At the end of the day they leave smiling and
thanking you for all that you have done for them.”
“As a volunteer, you’re made to feel an equal and valued member of the team. Vol-
unteering with Citizens Advice is not only mentally stimulating but also very re-
warding.”
“I volunteered to help others, but didn’t realise how much I would get back! I love
the feeling of satisfaction at the end of the day and the feeling you get from being
part of a brilliant, friendly, professional and happy team.”
Interested in volunteering? Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk would love to hear
from you! Go to midsuffolkcab.org.uk/volunteer or call 01449 676060 for an
informal chat.
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An Act of Kindness

A Mendlesham resident who enjoyed the Street
Fayre and Procession has kindly donated three
valuable 1977 Silver Jubilee Crowns (pictured) to
be given to the 2023 May Fayre Princess and her
two attendants.

The kind resident wishes to remain anonymous.

Family Fun Day Winners

As part of the May Coronation Celebrations,
families enjoyed a Fun Day, sponsored by the
Mendlesham Community Charity and Cllr
Andrew Stringer’s locality budget.

There were lots of games and crafting
activities including some competitions
Prizes and certificates were awarded to
winners Erin Millin and Henry Gant.

Invite everyone to their coffee mornings in the church
every Tuesday between 1030 am and 1230 pm

The Friends of St. Mary’s Church
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MENDLESHAM DIRECTORY
1st Mendlesham Guides Emma Munday 01449 768843

3rd Monday Book Club Doug Williams 01449 766498
Ancient Order of Foresters Beatrix Wrinch 07885 909869
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts Martyn Bryant 01379 788998
Bowls Club Peter Coleby 01449 766985
Brownies Brenda Stannard 01449 766308
Camera Club Mike Favager 01449 766007
Carpet Bowls Club Roger Fouracre 01449 766229
Community Centre Hall Becky Herbert 01449 672531
Computer Club Giles Godart-Brown 07500 042836
District Councillor Andrew Stringer 01449 780339
Explorer Unit Jonathan Freeman 07756 761590

Football Club George Yardley
Angela Lockwood

07894 512712
07845 471154

F.O.M.S.A C.P School 01449 766224
Friends of Mendlesham Health Centre Phil Tucker 01379 678400
History Group Sue Michell 01449 766434
Mendlesham Art Group Irene Hart 07889 508345
Mendlesham Community Charity Teresa Mills 01449 766582
Mendlesham Education Foundation Mike Favager 01449 766007
Mendlesham Welfare Foundation Mike Favager 01449 766007
Old School Room Bookings Daphne Lambert 01449 766320
Over 60’s Annette Taylor 01449 766552
Parish Council & Playing Field Sharon Jones 01449 766139
Parish Party Committee Rachel Roshier 07881 816622
Rainbows Becky Froude 07774 581503
St Mary’s Parish Church Father Philip Gray 01449 766359
St Mary's Church Council Chris Elstone 07530 769676
Toddler Group Simona Pounds 07585 093311
United Reformed Church Margaret Jackson 01449 766321
Village Recorder for Mendlesham Geoff Clarke 01449 766447
Walking Group Angela Pickup 01449 766483
Walking on Wednesdays Alan Chattell 07790 124509
Woman’s Institute Anita Scruby 01449 766902
Writers Group Noel Fletcher 01449 766968

If you have any amendments to the information on this page, please email the
editor at gemma.green1202@gmail.com or call on 07733 333659 so they can be

corrected. Thank you
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Jodi Palmer
Dragon Cottage
Wash Lane
Mendlesham
Stowmarket
Suffolk
IP14 5TD www.acorn-kennels.co.uk

Fully licenced and insured

Friendly and personal care

Opening hours

Mon - Sat 9.00am to 12 noon

Visitors welcome other times
by appointment

For Enquiries or Bookings
please call:

01449 767012

To Advertise here
Email Keith on

shelton@live.co.uk
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4 CLEANRIGHT
CARPET, RUG & UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING SPECIALISTS
FULLY INSURED - WE MOVE FURNITURE

NON-FRANCHISED. RELIABLE PROMPT SERVICE
CARPETS Lounge from £20. RUGS From £5

UPHOLSTERY From £25
DOMESTIC – END OF TENANCY - COMMERCIAL

PLEASE CALL US FOR A FREE QUOTE

TEL 01449 711687

THE AREAS LARGEST STOCKIST OF
CARPET, VINYL AND BEDS

10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL CARPET, VINYL & BEDS
ON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT

ADVERT MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF ORDER TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT
(EXCLUDING REMNANTS & SPECIAL OFFERS)
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Free advice on all your double-glazing enquiries including:

● ‘A’ energy-rated UPVC windows
● Doors
● Conservatories
● Rain water goods i.e. fascias, soffits,

guttering and downpipes

Removal and full replacement of the above.
All repair work undertaken e.g. sealed units,

window/door handles, adjustments to windows/doors
Replace your old polycarbonate conservatory roofs

with ‘A’ rated self-cleaning glass

Enquiries to
Michael Brame

(Bacton)01449 781533
or mob.07931 784470

Unisex Salon
For all Salon Services

Including perms,
colouring, tints, highlights,

cuts, blowdrys, etc
Only the best products from

GOLDWELL are used.
Also offering a waxing service at

competitive prices
Phone GILLIAN

For your appointment now
on 01449 766568
or 07795 087670

The Brambles, Green Road,
Mendlesham Green IP14 5RF
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David Foster Heating
Local Heating & Plumbing Engineer

Boiler Servicing & Repairs
Boiler & Central Heating Installations

Water Softeners, Pumps, Valves & Programmers fitted
Gas Appliance Installations

Tel: 01449 781477
Mobile: 07979 505618

e-mail: davidfosterheating@gmail.com

Tel: 01728 628687
Mobile: 07806 660399

YOUR RELIABLE LOCAL PLUMBER

Mark Jardine
Anglian Water Approved Plumbing & Heating

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Household Plumbing, Large or Small
Full Bathroom Installation
Domestic Heating, Radiators, Pumps etc.
Water Softeners
All Work Anglian Water Certified
Free Estimates & Fully Insured
24 Hour Emergency Call Out

Email: mgjardine@btinternet.com
Tel: 01728 628291 Mob: 07854 924 801
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Swimming Lessons
Private one-to-one swimming lessons nr Wetheringsett

30 min sessions on weekday evenings and weekends available
All ages (including babies from birth) and abilities

Experienced, STA Qualified, CRB checked and Insured
Call 07910 376 906 or Email theswimteacher@yahoo.com for details
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Blacksmith Cottage, Silver Street,
Old Newton, IP14 4HF

01449 616946 :  07867 560357

To Advertise
here

Email
Keith on

shelton@live.co.uk
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.

Mobile Eco Refill Shop
Choose Refills

We are coming to Mendlesham
on the first Thursday of each

month from 11.30-1.30 so pop
and see us at the community

Centre.

Simply bring your empty bottles along
and we can refill or purchase prefilled
reusable bottles ready for next time.

Try our zero and low waste refilling station
for eco-friendly and vegan household

cleaning and laundry liquids and hair and
body products.

Buy what you need without unnecessary
packaging.

For orders and more information visit :
www.chooserefills.co.uk

Free Delivery for orders over £10

To Advertise
here

Email
Keith on

shelton@live.co.uk
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Is your garden overrun with moles?
Do you have a wasp nest?

Are your paddocks overrun with rabbits?
For ALL your domestic or commercial Pest Control.

Woodworm treatment available.
No obligation – free survey/quotes.

Pest infestation can damage your health and your home. Recent surveys show that numbers of
mice/rats and bed bugs found in UK homes are on the rise. As Local Authorities are cutting back on
free pest control services.  We are here to offer you a service at the right price.

Call us to discuss your pests on 07809226109.
www.safeandsoundhygieneandpestcontrol.co.uk
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Mobile ear syringing service provided within the
comfort of your own home.

£50 for the treatment
of one or both ears

To book an appointment
Contact Jo on

07394688325
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Shrubs - Roses - Perennials - Annuals
Indoor Plants - Compost - Paving - Walling

Fencing - Water Features - Bird Baths
Garden Furniture - Tools - Sundries

AND MUCH MORE

CAFE NOW OPEN
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Orchard Garage DMS Ltd was previously run from
Stowupland. We moved to Middlewood Green in 2018.

Over 20 years technical experience. Our goal is to deliver
outstanding customer service to repair, service, MOT all

makes & models to the highest possible standard, we also
supply & fit tyres all at very competitive prices.

We look forward to welcoming you to Orchard Garage,
please ring for a quotation or to book an appointment.

Telephone: 01449 711436
Email: Orchardgaragedms@outlook.com

Address – Orchard Garage DMS Ltd, White House Farm,
Middlewood Green, Stowmarket, Suffolk, IP14 5HE
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Why not give us the inconvenience –
it’s part of our service

WE COLLECT & DELIVER

Servicing
    General repairs - shocks, clutches,

brakes etc
Air-conditioning recharged

MOTs arranged
Welding

All work guaranteed

Established 1990

Contact: Shane on 01449 771102 or
07802 545737
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A/C FENCING AND GARDENING
REPAIRS

Repairs & Servicing to all Lawn Mowers,
Strimmers & Hedgecutters etc.

Call Andy on 01449 403050 or 07748 785197 for a free quote.
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Jackie Stevens
Bookkeeping and

Accounting Services
Bookkeeping

Payroll
Accounts preparation

Management accounts
Self-assessment VAT PAYE

Sage QuickBooks
Ideal business start up

Please call Jackie on
01449 781823 or 07988612032

email:
jackiekstevens@live.co.uk
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MENDLESHAM CHAPEL
Minister:  The Rev'd Robert Sheard
                Tel No: 01449 678173
Services for June as shown below

4th 3.00pm -  Mrs Veda Berriman
7th 2.30pm    -  Afternoon Fellowship - Mrs Brenda Stannard
11th 10.45pm  -  Mr Keith Scarff
21st 2.30pm    -  Afternoon Fellowship -  Mr Davis Offord from
                                        the Seafarer’s Centre, Felixstowe
25th 10.45am -  Mr John Webb
MURCies Coffee Bar – 2nd Friday from 10.00 - 12.00 (9th June)

Knit & Natter – 2nd & 4th  Mondays from 2.00 - 4.00 (12th & 26th)

On Wednesday 21 June at 2.30pm we welcome Mr David Offord
from the Seafarer’s Centre at Felixstowe.  A lot of people in the
village knit the woolly hats for the seaman and all are welcome to
come and hear about the work at the centre and where the hats go.

Matthew 28: 11
28“Come to me, all of you who are tired from carrying heavy loads,
and I will give you rest. “

As we start the summer, we find our thoughts turn to holidays, and
find that June is a quiet month as far as the Christian calendar goes
with no special Sundays, a time when in most churches the
ministers’ letter turn to talk of the forth coming holidays, the ones that
they are going on or have been on.

Well for once this minister is not going to talk about holidays, instead
I am going to use it as a reminder that God never takes a holiday
and churches do not either, the work still goes on, even though at
times things seem to stop for a while.

Churches still need to be cleaned, sermons written, summer fairs
happen, church garden parties happen whether it rains or the sun
shines!

Continued on page 42…….
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New USAAF 34th Bomb Group
Memorial Mendlesham Flower

Rota
Angela Pickup

June

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF OUR LADY, STOWMARKET - IP14 1AP

Parish Priest - Rev. Simon Leworthy The Presbytery, 29 Lockington Road,
Stowmarket, IP14 1BQ   Tel: - 01449 612946

email - pp@ourladystowmarket.org.uk

MASS TIMES:
Saturday (First Mass of Sunday) - 6pm

St Mary’s C of E Church, Woolpit IP30 9QG

Sunday - 8:30am & 10:15am
Our Lady’s, Stricklands Road, Stowmarket, IP14 1AW

Holy Days - 10am & 7:30pm
Our Lady’s, Stricklands Road, Stowmarket, IP14 1AW

Weekday Mass is usually 10am, see the weekly Newsletter or
the Parish Website - www.ourladystowmarket.org.uk

All are welcome to “Coffee and Chat”, 2 - 4pm on the 2nd and 4th Thursday
of the month. This is held in the Parish Hall above the Church -

a lift is available.

…..continued from page 41
But most of all the mission of the church still happens, whether we are
on holiday or not people still want to hear the good news that Christ
came to show, and we still meet with others and have the opportunity
to speak to them, not in a pushy way but in a caring way.

We may not attend our own church but even on holiday many of us
attend other churches, and whether it is in another church we have a
chance to share with other Christians the love of God.

So, if you are on holiday or not, even if things in church go quiet for a
bit, remember the work of God still goes on.

But if you are away on holiday have a good one.

Robert
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50/50
Shop

Map of Mendlesham Village

Mendlesham's Woodland
Millennium Woods



BEV & KIRSTY
WE ARE BOTH FULLY QUALIFIED WITH OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE BETWEEN US

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE AND PERSONAL ATTENTION IN ALL ASPECTS OF HAIRDRESSING

EASY OFF-ROAD PARKING

FOR ALL ADVICE AND APPOINTMENTS CALL US ON 01449 766977

OR VISIT US AT: Ropers Farm, Church Road, Mendlesham, IP14 5SF

www.hairstudioatmendlesham.co.uk

CCaarr SSeerrvviiccee,, MMOOTT TTeessttiinngg aanndd RReeppaaiirrss

WORKSHOP
Service all Makes and Models

Air Conditioning
Engine Diagnostics

Fault Finding
Engine Management Lights

Exhausts
ABS

MOT TESTING
MOTS while you wait - By Appointment

Petrol
Diesel
Electric
Hybrids

BODYSHOP
Accident Work

Body Work Repairs
Paint Work
Re-Sprays
Welding

ITEMS STOCKED
Tyres

Batteries
Wiper Blades

Bulbs
Calor Gas

FORECOURT SERVICES
Petrol and Diesel

Tyre Pressure and Levels
Checked

Bulbs Fitted While You Wait
Antifreeze Check

LLaammbbeerrttss SSeerrvviiccee SSttaattiioonn LLttdd

Shop Green, Bacton, Stowmarket, IP14 4LG, Tel: 01449 781260
Mobile: 07834 778116

www.lambertsservicestationltd.com Email : lamberts.1@btconnect.com

Please visit our website for
full list of services.

RECOVERY SERVICE
Home Starts
Breakdown

Accident Recovery

Competitive prices on Tyres - Quotes given
Free no obligation Estimates on work needed

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/lambertsservicestation


